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For Immediate Release: 
FISCHER NAMED EIU PROFESSOR LAUREATE FOR 2000-2001 
CHARLESTON - "No, I don't want to teach!" 
August15,2000 
After nine years as a research coordinator for the University of Georgia and the 
Department of Energy, Robert "Bud" Fischer fought his boss' recommendation that he apply for 
a part-time university position teaching basic biology to non-majors. When that 
recommendation turned into a mandate, he reluctantly turned in his application and was hired. 
Now, less than 10 years later, Fischer prepares to serve as Eastern Illinois University's 
2000-2001 Professor Laureate, an honor made possible through his years of demonstrated 
excellence as an undergraduate teacher. In addition, he has proven himself a staunch 
proponent of general/liberal education. 
As Professor Laureate, Fischer will deliver the major welcome address on general 
education and lead faculty in convocation ceremonies, scheduled for Aug. 17. He also will 
receive a $500 stipend, will be profiled in a variety of university publications and will have the 
opportunity to represent faculty on a number of student committees. 
-more-
ADD 1/1/1/1 FISCHER NAMED PROFESSOR LAUREATE 
Although Fischer feels honored to have been named Professor Laureate, he also admits 
to being apprehensive. "It's kind of scary," he said, noting that he is always nervous at 
speaking in front of large crowds on non-scientific content. 
"Scientists usually tend to stay to themselves," he added. 
His colleagues and students have nothing but confidence in Fischer's abilities, including 
that of public speaking. 
In his letter of nomination, fellow faculty member Eric Bollinger recalled his experience 
while observing Fischer's environmental biology classes. "This is a large class (approximately 
100 students), made up primarily of non-majors. Despite the class size, Dr. Fischer had the 
students 'in the palm of his hand.' They were interested, even captivated, by his lecture (as 
was 1!). 
"(Fischer) has that rare ability to say the right thing at the right time, to use just the right 
wording to get his point across. . . I would say that, without doubt, Dr. Fischer is the best 
lecturer I have seen in our department (including, unfortunately, myself)," Bollinger added. 
Ciara Bozarth, a spring graduate in biological sciences, also spoke highly of Fischer. "I 
can honestly say he is the best professor that I have ever had during my college career. His 
class was the only 8 a.m. class I have ever taken, and he made it worthwhile to drag myself out 
of bed in the morning. He always had a smile and his enthusiasm was contagious. 
"His environmental life science class has earned the reputation as THE class to take," 
Bozarth continued. "The reasoning behind this is not because students think it is an easy class. 
They know to expect frequent classes, homework assignments and essay exams. 
"Students continue to take his class because Dr. Fischer makes his lectures interesting 
and fun. I know several students who have selected environmental biology as their major after 
taking this class because of the excitement he makes them feel for this topic." 
-more-
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For Fischer, that's what general education is all about. And when he appears before 
incoming freshmen and their parents as Professor Laureate, he will stress the importance of 
learning above and beyond the perimeters of one's major. 
"First I want (those freshmen) to know that, by their very acceptance into Eastern, they 
are already prepared to be here, and that they shouldn't be scared," Fischer said. "Then I want 
them to realize that general education classes are an opportunity for them to experience a lot of 
different fields of study and, that by taking them, they can make sure of their decision of a 
major and career path." 
Fischer cites himself as a perfect example. Born in Buffalo, N.Y., he received his 
bachelor's degree in forest ecology from the State University of New York's College of 
Environmental Science and Forestry at Syracuse. His master's degree in ecology came from 
SUNY's College at Buffalo, and he received his doctorate in evolutionary biology at South 
Carolina University. The next nine years were spent coordinating and conducting research on 
the effects of "environmental stressors (i.e., nuclear reactors, heavy metals, etc.)" on wildlife 
species. 
According to Fischer, his choice of colleges and career never presented him with the 
opportunity to explore other experiences. It took a mandate from his boss to get him up in front 
of a classroom. And by the second day, he knew his life would be traveling a new direction. 
"I had never even thought about teaching," Fischer said, "But that immediate feedback! 
Seeing the light go on in my students' eyes as they begin to understand what I'm telling them is 
rewarding, especially in disciplines other than their major." 
Fischer said he immediately began applying for teaching jobs and that Eastern was one 
of three universities that offered him a position. He chose EIU because of it size, diversity of 
majors and coursework and opportunity for research with both graduate and undergraduate 
-more-
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students. 
FISCHER NAMED PROFESSOR LAUREATE 
His teaching responsibilities consist of upper-level aquatic courses such as fisheries 
ecology and management, ichthyology and stream ecology, as well as environmental life 
sciences for majors and non-majors alike. He also remains active in his research. "Eastern 
brings me the best of both worlds," Fischer added. 
He and his wife Anita, along with their 16-year-old daughter Sarah, reside in Charleston. 
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